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Powder

v J Vloyal Baking Powder there is

ro niivnp wii Q the hands no sweat of
thz brow Perfect cleanliness greatest
i iiyv sweet clean healthful food

JPzV irBStnctio 7s in the Royal Baker and Pastry Cook
fcor v- -

i ml ng ail kinds of bread biscuit and cake
it voii isiLag Powder Gratis to any address

1 li--U- POWDER CO 100 WILLIAM ST NEW YORK

Tribune Clubbing List
For convenience of readers of TnE Tribune

wo have roadeurrangements with the following
newspapers and periodicals whereby wo can
supply them in combination with TnE Tribune
at tho following very low prices with

PUBLICATION TRICE TRIBUNE
Detroit Free Press 51 00 1 50

Prairie Farmer 100 125
Chicago Inter Ocean 100 105
Cincinnati Enquire 100 ISO
Hew York Tribune 100 125
Toledo Blade 1 00 1 25

Nebraska Farmer 1 00 1 65

Iowa Homestead 1 00 1 25
Lincoln Journal 1 00 1 25

New York World 1 00 1 65

St Louis Republic 1 00 1 75

Kansas City Star 25 120
Farm and Home 1 00 1 20

We are prepared to fill orders for any other
jiaper published at reduced rates

The Tribune McCook Neb

Have you been destroyed by promises
of quacks swallowed pills and bottled
medicine without results except a dam-

aged
¬

stomach To those we offer Hcl
listers Rocky Mountain Tea 35 cents
Tj W McConnell

DPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
GU71R71NTY OF MERIT

When the maker of a medicine sold
through druggists for family use takes
lis patients fully into his confidence by
frankly and fearlessly publishing broad-
cast

¬

as well as on its bottle wrappers
a full list of all its ingredients in qilain
English this action on his part is the
best possible evidence that he is not
afraid to have the search light of inves-
tigation

¬

turned full upon nis formula
and that it will bear the fullest scrutiny
and the most thorough investigation
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription for tho
cure of the weaknesses periodical pains
and functional derangements of the or-
gans

¬

distinctly feminine is the only medi
cine put up for sale through druggists for
womans special use the maker of which
is not afraid to take his patients into
his full confidence by such open and
lonest publicity

A glance at the published ingredients
on each bottle wrapper will show that it
is made wholly from native American
medicinal roots that it contains no poi-
sonous

¬

or habit forming drugs no nar-
cotics

¬

and no alcohol pure triple refined
glycerine of proper strength being used
instead of the commonly employed alco-
hol

¬

both for extracting and preserving
the active medicinal properties found in
the roots of the American forest plants
employed It is the only medicine for
womens pecular diseases sold by drug-
gists

¬

that does not contain a large per-
centage

¬

of alcohol which is in the long
run so harmful to womans delicate nerv-
ous

¬

system Now glycerine is perfectly
harmless and serves a valuable purpose
hy possessing intrinsic value all its own
and besides it enhances the curative
effect of the other ingredients entering
into the Favorite Prescription

Some of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and praise
all the several ingredients of which Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription is composed rec-
ommending

¬

them for the cure of the
very same diseases for which this world
famed medicine is advised No other
medicine for women lias any uch pro-
fessional

¬

endorsement worth more than
any number of ordinary te timonials If
interested send name and address to Dr
E V Pierce Buffalo N Y for his little
hook of extracts from the works of
eminent medical writer ami teachers
endorsing the several ingredient and
telling just what Dr PicrceV medicines
are made of Its free for the asking

8 i VCiJ

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

A number of Bulwer Lyttons books
were among the last books purchased
for the public library

The Last Days of Pompeii recon-

struction
¬

of theluxuriousRoman society
of the first century of the Christian era
founded on careful study of Pompeian
antiquities and on observation of
modern manners and character

Eugene Aram based on actual oc-

currences
¬

an unusually successful study
in fiction of a complex psychologic case

Rienzi more than a romance a
study of an important period of Italian
history and a striking picture of the
Roman populace of the 14th century

The Last of the Barons tragic nnr
rative aiming characteristic effects of
Gfreek drama the subject being War¬

wick the king maker and his strife
with Edward IV Tho battle of Barnet
1471 represented at length

A Strange Story one of the most
fascinating embodiments in fictionsiof
the occult philosophy

Library hours mornings from 1030
to 1200 afternoon from 130 to 6 00

evenings from 7 00 to 900 Sunday af-

ternoon
¬

from 200 to 500
Ida McOarl Librarian

Burlington Bulletin

Additional trains to the North-
west

¬

Commencing February 11th two
daily trains to Jtfontana WashiDgtonPu
get sound and Portland via Billings
Montana short line

Special homeseekers rates Great-
ly

¬

reduced round trip rates to the North
Platte Valley and the Bighorn basin
Feb 20th March 6th and 20th Less
than one fare for the round trip

Colonist rates Special low one way
colonist rates to points in Colorado
Wyoming Utah Montana Idaho Ore ¬

gon Washington aud California iEeb
ruary 15th to April 7th inclusive

Homeseekers Excursion Rates
To points in Montana Idaho Oregon
Washington and British Columbia
Feb 20th and Mar 6th and 20th

Send por Free Folders descriptive
of the irrigated lands in the North
Platte Valley the Bighorn Basin the
Billings district and eastern Colorado
Specify which you want

To the Sunny Sooth Winter tour-

ist
¬

rates daily until April 30th Return
limit June 1st 1906

Write me just what trip you have in
mind and let me advise the least cost
and the best way to make it

G S Scott Agent C B Q Ry
L W Wakely G P A Omaha

Bound duplicate receipt books three
receipts to the page for sale at The
Tribune office

96 vrAv
Sunflower Shoe

ft rm a faroftillv and conscientiously
as If tho success of the manufacturer
rfinATiTfr1 nn the satisfaction It gives the
wearer and It does

More Sunflower Shoes for men are being
sold every month simply because they fit
the foot fancy and purse of the buyer to
perfection

Made In all eood leathers for dress
semi dress and work-a-da- y wear A snoe
for every man at just tne price ne waaw

to pay
Ask us ior ssumiower zuuc

Manufactured by Noyes- -
rxorman oaoe vu
St Joseph Mo

THE BEE HIVE
McCook Nebraska

Breotd

r

VARIETIES OF CRAMPS

Curioua Affliction of Men In VrIou
Walks of Lire

One of the curious consequences of
the modern division of labor Is the
cramp that attacks those who constant-
ly

¬

use their hands lu one particular
manner

Writing cramp wqb the first to ap-

pear
¬

being quite unknown until the In-

troduction
¬

of steel pens It affects men
far oftener than the fair sex and sin-

gularly
¬

those who suffer are not liter-
ary

¬

men but copyists It is almost In-

curable
¬

and even when the left hand
is used tho cramp very soon crosses
over to It

Musicians of every kind are attacked
Among pianists it Is chiefly ladles am ¬

bitious to become professionals who
are the vvtims Violent pain weak-
ness

¬

and fJgue of the arm make play ¬

ing an Impossibility Violinists are af¬

fected both in the fingers of the left
hand and the hand that holds the bow
Clarinet players get cramps of the
tongue and flute players get cramp in
the larynx

Telegraphers suffer very often and
they call It loss of the grip Tailors
get cramps in legs as well as hands
Smiths and carpenters get what Is
called hammer cramp resulting from
the enormous number of blows struck
It is estimated that a forger of knives
and scissors strikes 28000 blows every
day

Drivers get cramps in the hand espe-

cially
¬

in the case of those who break in
hard mouthed horses Cigarmakers
watchmakers photographers auction-
eers

¬

saivyers billiard players dentists
turners stampers weavers painters
money counters and ballet dancers all
suffer from their own peculiar cramps
and often so severely t t they have to
exchange their employment for some
other

CRIMINAL BEES

Honey Gatherers That Have Very
Loose Moral Ideas

Almost every form and variety of hu ¬

man crime is to be found among ani-

mals
¬

Cases of theft are noticed among
bees Buehner in his Psychic Life of
Animals speaks of thievish bees
which in order to save themselves the
trouble of working attack well stocked
hives in masses kill the sentinels and
the Inhabitants rob the hives and car-

ry
¬

off the provisions After repeated
enterprises of this description they ac-

quire
¬

a taste for robbery and violence
They recruit whole companies which
get more and more numerous and
finally they form regular colonies of
brigand bees

But it is a still more curious fact that
these brigand bees can be produced ar-

tificially
¬

by giving working bees a mix-

ture
¬

of honey and brandy to drink
The bees soon acquire a taste for this
beverage which has the same disas-
trous

¬

effects upon them as upon men
They become ill disposed and irritable
and lose all desire to work and finally
when they begin to feel hungry they
attack and plunder the well supplied
hives

There is one variety of bees the
sphecodes which live exclusively up-

on
¬

plunder

How to Rest
To understand how to rest is of more

importance than to know how to work
The latter can be learned easily The
former it takes years to learn and some
people never learn the art of resting
It is simply a change of scenes and ac-

tivities
¬

Loafing may not be resting
sleeping is not always resting sitting
down for days with nothing to do is
not restful A change is needed to
bring into play a different set of facul-
ties

¬

and to turn the life Into a new
channel The man who works hard
finds his best rest in playing hard the
man who is burdened with care finds
relief in something that is active yet
free from responsibility Above all
keep good natured and dont abuse
your best friend the stomach

Hopping Prom World to World
Few children reach the age of eight

years without having worked out a
cosmology of their own and their own
system of metaphysics A group of
youngsters of that mature age were
going home from school the other day
when one began to instruct the others
what to do in case of a certain crisis

When the end of the world comes do
you know what you want to do ask-
ed

¬

the manikin Well you want to
give a little jump like this The world
will slip out from under you and youll
light on the one a followin it and be
all right Then the youngsters began
practicing the sort of jump that was
necessary to give them immortality
Kansas City Times

Alffebra
The science of algebra is said to

have been the invention of Mohammed
of Buziana about 850 A D The scs

ence was introduced into Spain 27 ue
Moors The first treatise on the sub-
ject

¬

in any European language is be-

lieved
¬

to have been that by Luca Pac
coli in 1404 The first English algebra
was written by Robert Itecorde teach-
er

¬

of mathematics at Cambridge abou
1557 He was the first to use the sign
of equality

In the Frozen North
I suppose the native chiefs set elab-

orate
¬

tables
Yes said the eminent arctic ex-

plorer
¬

guardedly they usually put on
a good deal of dog Louisville Courier-

-Journal

Innocence
He Has she been married long

She No but she still thinks that her
husband eats cloves because he likes
them San Francisco Call

Theres nothing but whats bearable
as long as a man can work Eliot--

f In America1 s
Black Country- -

Present Conditions Among the CoaJ
Miners -- The Child Labor

ProblemDemands
of Men

I

situation In the coal mining

THE Is now a subject of
interest In view of the

possibility that there may be
hostilities between the forces of cap ¬

ital and labor a few weeks hence
The great strike of 1902 affected only
the anthracite region but- - it is ex¬

pected that the bituminous as well as
anthracite coal miners will be called
out in case of a strike this spring
While they are not organized to the
extent that the anthracite miners are- -

It is said that a large majority of them
are now affiliated with organized labor
Since the settlement of the strike ia
the anthracite regions through the ef
forts of the commission appointed by
President Roosevelt the trade has been
brought to a state of high prosperity
Production has increased prices have
advanced and the profits of the mine
operators have multiplied so say the
representatives of the miners On the
other hand the latter claim that their
share in this prosperity has been small
They wish a general eight hour day in ¬

crease in the wage scale and an agree-
ment

¬

preventing employment of boys
The anthracite mines are located

chiefly In Pennsylvania and tho Key ¬

stone State has been the scene of the
big strikes in this industry in the past
President John Mitchell of the United
Mine Workers of America declared in
a recent address that the condition or
the miners today shows a marked ad-
vance- over the past and this progress
he attributes largely to the work of his
order for them It is a mistake to sup-
pose

¬

that the hundreds of thousands of
men employed in mining coal in this
country all constitute about the same
class of laborers and citizens Some

A BREAKER BOY

are intelligent some otherwise some
sober others intemperate some law
abiding others disposed to fighting and
lawlessness and quick to resort to vio-

lence
¬

in case of a strike unless firmly
restrained by their leaders Some are
of Welsh Scotch and English birth or
parentage and these miners are in gen-

eral
¬

a very good class of workmen and
citizens Others have come but recent-
ly

¬

from Italy Poland Hungary Rus ¬

sia and the Ural regions and have not
yet had time to absorb the true Amer-
ican

¬

spirit With a heritage of igno-
rance

¬

and oppression they are handi ¬

capped in the struggle for existence
and the depressing elfects of their an-

cestry
¬

and former environment are
seen in the conditions amid which they
live On the other hand there are
many miners who own their own
homes take pride in having them neat
and attractive are graduates of gram ¬

mar schools and in general class along-
side

¬

the best type of skilled workmen
in other communities

Child labor is one of the evils con-

nected
¬

with mining which the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the miners wish to bring
to an end A typical character of the
mines is the breaker boy He toils
from daylight to sunset far up in the
top of the big breakers where the
huge lumps of coal are broken by ma
chinery into different sizes for conven ¬

ience in consumption The conditions
of their employment are very much
against their advancement Many a
breaker boy has begun work in tin
mines at eight years of age and until
old enough to shoulder a pick and go
down into the mines to dig coal ha1
had to sit day in and day out at the top
of a chute and pick out slate as thc
steady avalanche of coal flowed mo-

notonously
¬

through the heavy breaking
machines The only sunlight such
boy gets comes to him through a thick
cloud of coal dust and the air the
youth takes Into his lungs is permeatel
with the fine particles of coal Unde
such depressing conditions his growth
physically mentally and morally l

stunted The miners representative
hope to obtain conditions under whicl
these boys may get a better start ii
the world

SAVED THE LANDS

How De CosmoM Great Speech Hap ¬

pened to Be Delivered
The longest speech on record is be ¬

lieved to have been that made by Mr
de Cosmus in the legislature of British
Columbia when a measure was pend ¬

ing the passage of which would have
taken from a great many settlers their
lands De Cosmus was In a minority
The measure had been held back till
the eve of the close of the season or
session Unless action was taken be¬

fore noon of a given day the act would
fall De Cosmus got the floor at 10
a m and began a speech against the- -

bill Its friends supposed he would be
done by 1 oclock At 2 oclock he was
saying In the second place At Z
he produced a fearful bundle of evi ¬

dence and insisted on reading it
Then the truth dawned He was go ¬

ing to speak till noon the next day and
kill the bllL Then they made merry
over It and tried to-- shout him down
but that gave himi time and breathing
space They finally settled down to
watch the combat between the strength
of will and weakness of body They
gave no mercy no time for dinner or
wetting lips- - with water and no sitting
down Members went to dine and
sleep in squads but De Cosmus went
on Day dawned

The speaker was alternately dozing
and trying to look wide awake At
last noon came and a single man was
triumphant Although his voice had
sunk to a husky whisper his eyes were
bleared and bloodshot his legs tottered
under him his baked lips were cracked
and smeared with blood De Cosmus
had spoken for twenty six hours and
saved the lands

THE BANANA PLANT

Cacli Tree Produce Only One Ilnnch
or the Fruit

The banana plant is not properly a
tree at all It has no woody finer It fa

a large green fleshy plant with big
leaves six or eight feet long and some-
times

¬

two feet broad It grows to a
height of ten to fourteen feet or even
more acco ding to the variety of
plant and the soil and climate Eacli
tree produces one bunch of fruit only
which is really the terminal bud of the
plant just like an ear of wheat or
barley It has no branches and when
the fruit is ready which is twelve or
fifteen months from the date of plant ¬

ing the tree is cut down and done
with

But while it is growing up and ma ¬

turing Its fruit it is at the same time
sending up from its roots other young
plants or suckers perhaps eight or
nine of them Each of these will pro-

duce
¬

its own bunch In turn some of
them in a couple of months after the
parent plant and there will thus be a
regular succession of fruit Many of
these suckers have to be dug up and
planted elsewhere or they would b
too thick on the ground

And there is this peculiarity about
the banana You can plant it at any
season and the fruit ripens all the
year round When once a banana field
has been plnnted out all that Is necec
sary to be done is to keep it clear of
weeds and keep thinning out the multi ¬

plying suckers

A Curious Wooden Watch
The most curious timekeeper perhaps

that has ever been made in this coun-
try

¬

was the work of one Victor Doriot
who lived at Bristol Tenn in the last
century This horological oddity was
nothing more or less than a wooden
watch The case was made of brier
root and the inside works all except
three of the main wheels and the
springs which were of metal were
made from a piece of an old boxwood
rule The face which was polished
until it looked like a slab of finest
Ivory was made from the shoulder
blade of an old cow that had been
killed by the cars Doriots queer
watch as it was called was an open
faced affair with a glass crystal and
was pronounced an elegant piece of
workmanship by all the watchmakers
In east Tennessee

A Wonderful Memory
nortensius the great Roman lawyer

and orator had a memory of extraor-
dinary

¬

scope and tenacity After com-

posing
¬

a speech or oration he could re-

peat
¬

it word for word exactly as he
had prepared it On one occasion he
went to an auction where the business
was carried on during an entire day
and at evening for a wager he wrote
down a list of the articles that had
been sold and the prices together with
the names of the purchasers in the
order in which the purchases had been
made

Linnets In Africa
Dr Arthur 7 Hayes in his The

Source of the Blue Nile tells how the
linnets come to drink out of the Atbara
river They come with an undulating
rush and small as they are the rush ¬

ing of the wind as they beat the air
makes a noise like thunder and their
numbers darken the sky The weight
of the throngs of them which alight at
a time bends down the ends of the
overhanging branches and twigs to the
level of the water

Practical
Why do you teach your children to

recite and sing
Well answered the practical wo ¬

man there has to be some way of
starting people who come to see yo
and foM when its time to go home

Washington Star

Tle Best Proof
That surgeon they say has a re ¬

markable touch
He has If you dont believe it Ill

show you his bill for my operation
Baltimore American

luiDsmisw Soil

Impoverished soil like impov ¬

erished blood needs a proper
fertilizer A eliemiHt by analyz¬

ing the soil can tell you what
fertilizer to use for different
products

If your blood is impoverished
your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and give
it the rich red corpuscles that
are1 lacking in it It may be you
need a tonic but more likely you
need a concentrated fat food
and fait- - is the element lacking
in your system

There- - fe no fat foodi that is
so- - easily digested and assimi ¬

lated as

Scotts Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish and1 strengthen
the body when milk and cream
fail to do it Scotts- - Emulsion
is always- - the same always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from
any cause either in children
or adults

We will send yowa sample free

drug

Iie fnrp that this pfe
ruro in the form of a
lnhtIisnn 1h wrapper
of Ivory bottle of Emul ¬

sion you buy

SiH BOWIE

CHEMISTS

409KariStjeffYDft
0 and 100
Ml Druggists- -

A Guaranteed- - Cure For Plies
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing
¬

Piles Druggists refund monoy if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case
no matter of how long standing in Gtol1

days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 50c in stamps and it will bo for-

warded
¬

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co
St Louis Mo

Let The Tkikunb do your printing

L H LINDEMANnI
Real Estate Insurance

Oflice over
Phone 0

McMillans store
McCOOK

XEHRASKA

CHESTERS tmum
PEWEOYJil FILL

tt e

SafX Always reliable Lad I e ask DruRristfoiCHICHESTKR S EXULINil m KedGuld metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbonTake no other Hcfuoc dancrruun huImUtutioiiHand imitutiono iiuvnf vour bruiwaor send 1c in stamps for Particular TemtlnioninlH and Relief for I adic m Utterby return Ulail I OOOO Testimonials hold bjall Druggists
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO

2100 Alatliaon Square 1SHLlA F
Mention thU cuter

l

i
1

t - m - - - AAJ1

The best of every-

thing
¬

in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is Harsh s

motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

Ill mJMu L tHIMTI

l VJ3 iin
The Butcher

Phone 12

II

fl


